[Cost analysis of task implementation at the regional occupational medicine centers].
In this paper, the considerations on setting the costs of the tasks to be implemented by provincial occupational medicine centers (POMCs) are continued (Med Pr 2001; 3: 197-201). Under the research project carried out by the Nofer Institute of Occupational Medicine, the method of setting costs has been elaborated and implemented in selected POMCs. At the implementation stage, a set of forms to collect and process data on costs involved was prepared. These forms together with the instruction were distributed among the selected centers. The data collected were analyzed, and the conclusions concerning the factors responsible for shaping relevant costs in POMCs, as well as the barriers hindering the implementation of this new method were formulated. The introduction of new principles of isolating so called "cost phases" was necessary only for setting full costs of health promotion and postgraduate education programs. The method of setting values for the remaining POMC costs has been implemented without its modification. The collected data on costs show that the wages of physicians and medium-level personnel affects mostly the costs of tasks in a given center, however, indirect costs also have a substantial share in unit costs. In addition, the range of specialistic consultations and diagnostic tests performed in or outside POMCs also exert some effect on the differentiation of unit costs.